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MUSIC UNITES EVENT AT O2 LOUNGE RESTAURANT
Summer season opening at The Ritz-Carlton, Moscow
Moscow - June 7, 2019 – Award-wining rooftop restaurant, O2 Lounge celebrated the start of the
summer season with an event in partnership with TV channel, Muz-TV, which on the same day held
the 17th national award ceremony. Famous artists also performed at an exclusive party for O2
Lounge guests.

On the O2 Lounge restaurant’s summer terrace, ideally located in the center of Moscow on the
rooftop of the five-star hotel, The Ritz-Carlton, Moscow, was held one of the most significant events
of the season, whose motto was "Music unites". Under the open sky, high above the scenic views
of busy Tverskaya street in front of Red Square and the Kremlin popular hits were performed by
Anna Pletneva (Vintage band), Irina Nelson (Reflex band), Lena Katina (Tattoo band) and Anna
Semenovich (Blestyaschie band).
The extravaganza of sound was combined with gastronomic presentations throughout the
evening. Behind the scenes, a team of chefs turned classic recipes into delicious finger food to
cater to every taste. The bar team showed up with original cocktails matching perfectly with the
theme of the party where guests were enjoying, throughout the evening, exclusive drinks while
unwinding to the sound of music.
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